DIGITAL FIRE SAFE WITH ALARM
XX LARGE

LFW205TWC

Equipped with hidden
keypad and a loud audible
alarm, this 1 hour fire and
water resistant safe
provides modern
advancements to protect
against theft
The safe protects your valuables
against fire or flood and provides you a
powerful storage solution for any home
office

DIGITAL FIRE SAFE WITH ALARM
XX LARGE
LFW205TWC
Dimension (H x W x D)

Exterior

Interior

23.8 in. x 18.6 in. x 19.3 in.
60. 3cm x 47.2 cm x 49.1 cm

19.6 in. x 14.8 in. x 11.9 in.
49.8 cm x 37.6 cm x 30.2 cm

Digital Lock

Capacity

Product
Weight

Body
Thickness

Door
Thickness

Product
Color

2.00 cu.ft.
56.5 L

124.8 lbs.
56.6 kg

1.6 in.
40.6 mm

3.60 in.
91.4 mm

Black

Digital Alarm Safe

4 AAA Alkaline Batteries required to operate lock (not included)
Digital lock with hidden key pad lights when touched

Loud Alarm
Loud alarm that activates in the event of unauthorized access (greater than 93dB)

Fire Protection (1-hour at 1700°F/927°C)
UL Classified to protect documents, records
and valuables stored inside from fire damage

Water Protection
ETL Verified water protection up to 8 in. (20cm) for 24 hours

Digital Media Protection (1h up to 1700°F/927°C)
ETL Verified for the protection of USB drives, CDs, DVDs
& portable hard drives in the event of a fire

Impact Resistant
ETL Verified to withstand a 15-foot/4.5-meter drop
during a fire and stay closed

6 Large 1-Inch Bolts
6 Large 1- inch bolts (2,5cm) provide reliable protection against theft

Pry-Resistant Hinge Bar
Pry-resistant hinge bar helps provide additional protection from forced entry

Steel Construction
Steel construction for durable and reliable protection

Interior Organisational Features
Multi-position file organizer and 1 in. (2.5cm) deep tray
Door pocket and key rack provide quick access / Interior lighting

Bolt down Hardware
Bolt down hardware (included) to ensure thieves cannot remove the safe from your home or office

